Tennis Match Results
Bellarmine vs Liberty
03/07/20 at Lynchburg, Va.
(Cook Tennis Center)

Liberty 7, Bellarmine 0

**Singles competition**
1. Nicaise Muamba (LIBERTYM) def. Evan Bottorff (BELL) 6-0, 6-2
2. Chase Burton (LIBERTYM) def. Emil B. Berglund (BELL) 6-3, 6-2
3. Deji Thomas-Smith (LIBERTYM) def. Paul Reynolds (BELL) 6-1, 6-3
4. Steve Mundt (LIBERTYM) def. Michael Staff (BELL) 6-3, 6-0
5. Ian Sturgill (LIBERTYM) def. Sam Rueff (BELL) 6-1, 6-2
6. William Barker (LIBERTYM) def. Eli Franks (BELL) 6-1, 6-4

**Doubles competition**
1. Nicaise Muamba/R. Marques Da Silva (LIBERTYM) def. Evan Bottorff/Paul Reynolds (BELL) 6-2
2. Chase Burton/Deji Thomas-Smith (LIBERTYM) vs. Emil B. Berglund/Michael Staff (BELL) 4-2, unfinished
3. Steve Mundt/William Barker (LIBERTYM) def. Eli Franks/Sam Rueff (BELL) 6-0

Match Notes:
Bellarmine 5-4
Liberty 8-4
Order of finish: Doubles (3,1); Singles (4,5,3,6,1,2)
Official: K Zimmerman  T-1:29